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faculty and students for service
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Upperclassmen dine at Falls,
'67 skips to Watson's home

The classes of '67 and '68 left a special program, a "Houghton-
the Triangle in a blaze of glory anny" and a pizza snack have
this afternoon for the Junior- been planned for Saturday.
S. nior Banquet. Their motor- President Paine will lead a Bible
cade is presently heading north, study on Sunday morning, and
and a big weekend for the Sen- Rev. Warren Woolsey will con-
iors has begun. duet the worship service. Other

The banquet, starting at 7:00 Sunday activities include a sing-
p.m., will have an international spiralion, a showing of the film
ilavor. The setting is Niagara In His Steps, and a late evening
Falls. Canada, and the theme is communion service.
Japanese. Oriental lanterns will Pastor Angell will commence

decorate the penthouse dining his annual golf classic early
room of the new Sheraton-Fox- Monday morning. The "away"
head Inn overlooking the Falls. part of the weekend will end

Sam Wolgemuth, President of with a dinner Monday evening.
Youth For Christ International, The four-year history of the
is to be guest speaker. Special "Burgundy and Silver" is to be
music will be provided by Flo read at this time. Then. the
Price, singer and pianist, who is Seniors will return to receive a
working with Jack Wyrtzen's "welcome home" from their lit-
Word of Life T.V. programs. tle brothers and sisters of the
She is well known in Christian Sophomore Class.
circles for her appearance in the While the Seniors are away,
film Beloved Enemy. the Juniors plan another activ-

About 375 persons are ex- ity of their own. They will leave
pected to attend the banquet, at 8:15 a.m. on Sunday for Letch-
which the Juniors have been worth, where they will have a
planning since last spring. The class breakfast and a short wor-
organizing committee included ship service.
Virginia MacNeil, Sharon Pat-
terson, Donna Glasgow, Richard
Close and Nathan Scanzillo. Ad-dy Chan and Joseph Hill were in English Department
charge of decorations.

Junior Class President, Nath- receives $1000 grant
an Scanzillo, enthusiastically des- The English department hascribed the location and atmos-

received $1,00 from the Li-
phere of the Sheraton-Foxhead: brary's special book fund. In
·'a fountain, silk wallpaper, thick addition to the regular grant
carpeting, a pool and a beautiful this allotment is given to one
view !" He also promised that division each year so thatthe dinner would be excellent.

books, which are too expen-For the Seniors, sleep will be sive for the regular budget,
limited. After straggling in
from the banquet during the may be purchased.

"wee hours," they will leave
again at 1:30 p.m. Saturday for
Skip Weekend. Their destina
tion is the Watson Homestead.

A full program has been ar-
ranged. Softball games, dinner,

Seven students, one teacher to students and student organi. the job this year was to narrow
and one staff member received zations, dedication, tolerance of the field to one person who

Sixteen receive
recognition for outstanding ser- other points of view and willing- stood out as more worthy than
vice to the college in Thursday's ness to go beyond duty. Stu- the rest.
third annual Houghton Day chap- dent categories are based on cri- language credit
el. Receiving the awards for teria such as participation, dedi-
teacher and staff were Mr. Irwin cation and leadership. New Allen stage work Sixteen Houghton students

Reist and Mrs. Bette Hill. The Because there was felt to be a will receive additional college

seven students included: Ann need for an award to cover an credit for their proficiency in a

Boyer and Addy Chan, art; individual who had perhaps not foreign language test.

Cheryl Hussey, music; Gloria served in any one main area,
climaxes concert season Those receiving credit in

Malara, communications; James but in many, this year's com- French are Karen Ortlip, 18

Parks, athletics; and James Tut- mittee set up a new category to The Houghton College Music Department will close its 1966- hours, and Jon Paine, 30 hours.

tle, Christian service. be given for the most outstand- 67 season this Thursday evening at Wesley with the presentation In German, David Beck, Donna

Given each year by the Stu- ing overall contribution to col- of Pride and Prejudice in the Genesse Valley, a musical production Parschauer, Sharon Parschauer

dent Senate, these awards are lege life. The initial award was in three acts by our popular resident-composer. Dr. William Allen. and John Parschauer will re

recognition for participation and given to Richard Dorst who has This marks Dr. Allen's first attempt in this medium, although ceive 24 hours. Dale Mosher

work in the nine different areas. participated at various times in he is not unfamiliar with vocal and dramatic productions, witness- will be credited with 24 hours in

Various criteria have been estab- athletics, CSO, class chaplain, ed by his charming, though out- Italian. Students receiving Span-

lished for each category and Boulder editor and is presently dated operettas Coffeemaehine, ish credits are Jean Cooper, 21

nominees are judged according Senior class president. Coffeemachine Revisited, and hours; Wayne Davis, 18 hours;

to these guidelines. The awards Finding worthy people was not Ardelia, and his dramatic sacred Candace Earl, 24; Thomas Hilge-

for staff and teacher are based the committee's problem. On works. King Saul, and Cantata man, 15; Roberta Longacre, 24;

on such characteristics as service the contrary, the hard part of for Christ, and his many songs, Dorothea Surpless, 18; and Ruth
motets and song cycles. Surpless, 18.

Pride and Prejudice is an in- The exam, the Modern Lang-

Pro basketball player will address A.A. ing around the Bennett Family. Language Proficiency Test, was
nocent, mild love story, center- uage Association (MLA) Foreign

Don Nelson, professional bas- ketball for the State University The cast consists of the entire 'F administered here April 1 for
ketball player and member of of Iowa where he was an All Chamber Singers playing mul- the first time since Houghton
the Fellowship of Christian Ath- American selection his senior tiple roles. The work belongs was designated as a testing cen-
letes, will be the featured speak- year and set several scoring rec- to the lyrical-romantic side of ter. Near-native proficiency is
er at the Athletic Association ords for the University, most of Dr. Allen's style, utilizing famil- required to take the test.
banquet to be held at the Holi- which still stand. iar Allen harmonies, vocal lines, Credit is awarded on the basis

day Inn at Hamburg, New York, In addition to Mr. Nelson's and rhythms. It can be tagged of performance on four tests.
May 24. lecture, the banquet will feature as mildly modern. Dr. AIlen Six credit hours are awarded for

The annual banquet, which be- the presentation of the Sports- freely borrows and parodies on Dr. Allen at Work each test in which the student

gins at 6:30 p.m., is held to hon- manship Award by President older composers, Handel and demonstrates proficiency above

or Houghton lettermen of all Paine. This award is to honor Mozart, and Schubert's March "In the Genesee Valley" that needed for teacher certifi-

sports. About 120 persons are Houghton's outstanding athlete, Militaire theme becomes a kind Dr. Allen. The admission of cation. Three hours are given
expected to attend. In addition both in performance and in of leitmotif through the entire this, the first fully staged, fully for each test where the level of
to recognizing letter winners in sportsmanship. work. costumed, complete opera to the achievement is close but not
soccer, football, basketball, and Dr. George Wells will also pre- The cast reacted favorably and Houghton family is a big step equal to that needed for certi-
swimming, the names of base- sent a progress report on the complimentarily. Jeremy Slavin forward. fication.

ball, tennis and track lettermen question of intercollegiate sports convincingly stated that the
will be announced. at Houghton. He will review the work goes far deeper than the

Mr. Nelson Plays for the Bos- steps already taken and will out- "typically cute" which Hough-line what remains to be accom. ton audiences want from Dr.
ton Celtics, a perennial power in plished before intercollegiate Allen. Trudy Stevenson expres-
the National Basketball Associa- athletics can become a reality. sed sheer amazement at the Dr.'s Tonight - Jr. - Sr Banquet
tion. Although not a starter for Musical entertainment will be tailoring the production so per- Saturday - Monday - Skip Weekend
the Celtics, he saw extensive provided by the Houghton Col- fectly t6 each individual, yet re Sunday - Junior Class Breakfast
action this past season and is ahighly rated substitute. Mr. lege Trumpet Trio as they pre- taining so much of his own per-Nelson holds the distinction of 1s.the music of the Tijuana sonality in the work. Mr. Doig, Monday - General Recital, 7:30 p.m.the Singers' trainer, and the di- Wednesday - A. A. Banquet

being one of two still-active play- Recognition will also be given rector of the production, refer-
Recital, 7:30 p.m. - David Musser, Frank Fortunato

ers who has improved his points- to Miss Carlene Miller of the red to Dr. Allen as an extremely Thursday - Reading Day, Pride and Prejudice in the Gen-
per-game scoring average each
season he has played.

Physical Education Department, gifted and talented musician. eese Valley

who is leaving Houghton this Houghton has yet to realize Friday - Finals begin

Mr. Nelson played college bas- year. the genius and many talents of j
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CHEERLEADERSThoughts at retrospect Dear Editor

The ' Batty-Babes" would like

1*= 44 -
to thank the Shenawana boys

1 Houghton takes a conservative stand theologicallb But
1

u ho cheered them on to victorb
w hy does it follou that a conservative position politicalb, educa- Gi er the Adams Ribs' Wednes
tionalb and in about an area is the accepted and the expected daj night
banner to be unfurled'; We are followers in educational polic, Thanks a lot boys'
and programming We are tailing contemporan. collegiate edu- Sincerely, f»-Pdp#*
cational adkance and experimentation We hai e >et to experience The 'Batty-Babes" team teaching and inter-disciplinarb courses Off-campus study

1
programs are in a fledgling and egpensii e stage Faculty inter-

LAH AND LOVE
Dear Editor

action uith current developments in their fields of studj is The Preface

intermittent A surge of reason and a good measure of Intellectual Throughout my three years at
Houghton, I have listened to With vast library resources at our fingertips, we of the Limb

creativit> could put Houghton mto the innoutor s circle A desireto ecell for the glory of Jesus Christ and a bit of Christian people complam of being 'un. were still frustrated by a lack of documented Sadie Hawkins
acti, ism uould put us there

lustly treated " These com. history We've sifted hearsay carefully though and feel satisfied
plaints generally take the form that our story is a reasonable approximation of her life and times

2 The prospect of intercollegiate sports should stir CSO and of u illingl> confessing to some The Legend of Sadie Hawkins

the Senate to discussion and planning toward an active program misdemeanor and being pumsh Sadie was a pert little coed when she started school, cute,
of after-game socials and iniormal get togethers This should ed for it anyway, losing priv- maybe a tnfle bowlegged, pimples, but a very nice personality
be a natural and challenging w aJ zo share our bottled-up Faith ileges for circumstances beyond She might have passed in and out of these portals without a
Of course it u 111 require some radical rethinking of the inter- one's control, of being disciplin- chance for immortality, but she had one big thing going for her -
section of entertainment and Christianit> An almost worldl> ed for something u hich is not Sadie was THE girl on campus
session u 111 probablb not impress a u orldl> audience - neither one s fault These complaints In the years following her pioneering year other girls were
u 111 a singspiration But a creatize compulsion (Paul calls it the can be applied much more mean- enrolled at Hotighton Seminary without undercutting moral stand
'constraint of Christ ) Hill find wa, s to chart the z irgin i, aters ingfull> b, the studentsListening to these problems ards too much:, They even added a special glow to ' Fnday Even-

ing At The Opera " Bad luck plagued Sadie though, for in the
3 In the past decade the student population has increased and thinking about them has twenty dates she had she never succeeded m assuring a domestic-

b, about five hundred Grouth continues As the campus pop- linalll prompted me to lose my ally oriented future for herself
ulation Increases basic modes of understanding must be main anom. mit> and openly comment One ftne May morning, the horror of graduation without a
tained and neu channels of communication must be created The I u as aluaj s taught that al- man bearing heavily on her mind, she ripped open a letter from
time is coming and even nos, is u hen student members should be though rules are made to be her father which read, "Afer yer gits doon colich, Sade dere, yer
included on more facultj and administrative committees, and obe>ed. there are occasions when kin cum bacc en woork 'ls 01' farm whith me end yer mawr "
more students should be added to committees u hich nou haie circumstances uould allow for Sadie's poor mind cracked at this She ran out across the
token representation Ot least three considerations support this exceptions and understanding in lawn and tackled the first man sbe saw She had him for about

proposal (ll Students can best represent the thinking of students disciplinary actions From the three seconds and then he was up and running while two civic-
to facultb and administrators (2) Students can best translate the nature of the complaints, I have minded students ran after them both screaming "Save our grass,
; arious considerations of anb given action to students k3) Stu. to question upon what principles get off the lawn'"
dents become alumni Houghton 15 basing 1ts disciplin

R
The chase lasted all through the afternoon, with many a

ary 61 stem It seems that Hough
4 This has been a significant b ear for campus social and ton policy, instead of encourag-

daring tackle by both Sadie and those two students (this explains

intellectual life The Pla, of Daniel, America s Children, For Hea, ing the truth is discouraging it
the peculiar activity of men tackling men) Suffice to say that
Sadie got her breadwinner, and school officials were quick to see CC

en's Sake, Crj, the Beloied Countn, Dr Allen's nen produc- I u onder if a more under the value of an outlet for seething spring emotions
tion open lounges one night a week. a modified but more in standing and lenient pollcl D

clusne teleusion schedule, the Spot and others The opportunt might not satisfy the regulations Baccalaureate hbr,

to present significant programs and enjoy campus facilities is and the students as well Probably the best place to sit in order to sack out through the

important to the health of our campus But stupents must not Respectfully, >our last required prayer meeting ed

let their desire for meaningful experience degenerate into banal Linda Shannon the

cries for anything not presently held At the sadie time admin- A TEST OF FAITH9 Eulogy with Other Bologna
equ

istratize considerations dare not be regulated Hy a principled Dear Editor Cry with me readers - for the passing of one who brought of

negatis ism With all due respects for S to us the finest m candid humor. and rlch comment on culture enti

Hugh Paine, I feel compelled to and life His sense of humor and Insight carried him through whe

5 The Houghton traged, occurs each j ear and continues lt- say that his comment seems 2 many personal attacks when he wrote what his conscience told ed

self in stiffling repetition The high school Bible Club president tnfle paranoid Whether or not him he must Cry, cry, for a truly creative mind has ceased to be' H

comes to Houghton from a solid e, angellcal home His hign there was intended a subtle at- Car

school classmates generallb felt that he was a prett> good guy tack on the Bible I cannot saj Picking Up the Pieces that

But because he had little contact uith them sociallj. he w as filed But I can sab this Many times Too bad he had to explode rather than just "cease to be "

m a spectal categor> - just different An undefined barrier the nast>syndicated cartoon has After the smoke settled from last Friday's demolition, Pete and I
pari
tual

obstructed communication at the le,el of his beliefs At Hough- been (to me) the only saving fea- swept up Jagged pieces of our Alma Mater and buried them rever- doir

ton he found acceptance among others like himself His frame ture of the Houghton Star (along ently under Fancher Hall Ready for a fresh start, we grasp the brai

of reference narrow ed The tenuous ground on which his old u ith the comments of the stu banner Robert Brotzman has let fall and prepare to carry on the was

friendships' rested sloul> dissolved through disuse He Bent on dent editorialists of course) tradition, under a new title, next year sele

to grad school but found it easier to remain apart from campus Perhaps this is heretical (and M

culture and people Later. established in a comfortable job and therefore should be said in iner

home. he became a Sunday School teacher and lived in tension Houghton), but it is my view
the rest of his life - unable to bring his Faith and his life to that most students learn more Bray replies to student criticism a c,

is tk

gether djlt about ethical and psychological To the Editor of the guiding principles that beh

matters by QUESTIONING the have influenced our church The cau'

ideas the> already hold - or In answer to the query as to general laughter that accompani-
OAO those that they are told where Jesus Christ Uas in my ed the introduction of my talk Eil

s.1/6, I feel, now that I have left recent chapel talk entitled rather unnerved me and as a
Houghton. that I uould have de- What Mean These Stones?" result I misspoke several times Col

4,5/WA veloped a lot faster and a lot (Joshua 4 4-7), I would say that In speaking on the three "stones'
PRESS more solldly if there had been He %* as and is the only source of Freedom, Fratermty and T

more heresy and less blind and power of the dedicated Faith, I assumed that those who mitl
ESrABLISHED FEB, 1909 simple faith at Houghton Once Christian living that I sought to know anything of the working sen]

Pubbhed weekly except durmg exaninations and .diat:Ow one adopts his personal faith. he describe in my historical pre- of the grace of God would know i eai
(Continicd on PaQI Four)

sentation The next day I was that we most assuredly believe thir

EDITOR-INJCI-nEF Dand Hickz informed that many students that "without Me ye can do ext€

EDITOR ELECT Nathan Scanzillo

BUSINESS MANAGER Willis Gay 9ode*eded were disappointed in not getting nothing" (John 155) I had in- T

a challenging devotional talk tended to magnify the grace of son,

MaAGING EDITOR William Sammons that exalted the Savior Such Christ under the heading of ines

Copy EDITOR Clarence Dn,lall Nancy J Facer ('67) and Henry talks are my highest Joy' But "Faith" but did not budget my Mar

Abbink ('67) I was under the impression that time properly Dwi
#Ews EDITOR Gloria Milara LITERARY EDITOR Robert Brotzman

Nancy Kerr ('70) and Douglas many able evangelical leaders One clarification I did not say Mus
SPORTS EorroR Dand Luaer LAyour ELITOR _ _ Ed:th P.gford
Mus:c EDITOR Frank Fortunato PHOTOGRAPHY EDrTOR Dennis DeRight Warburton 4 69 - Covenant Col- speak on devotional themes at "the Wesleyans were responsible ley,

PROOF EorroR _ ___ Vance Agee TypING EDrroR _ _ Mary Morehouse lege) Chapel After earnestly seeking for the Civil War" Hist

CmcuLATIoN MAAAGER Sheryl Staub ADIERnsING MANAGER Donald Tilley Judy Ann Barbour ('69) and the mind of the Holy Spint I I said that an Iowa scholar had Dav

Richard E Nelson ('67) felt that the Christian student stated that the fact that the Pea

Entered u second clais matter at the Post Omce st Houghton, New York.
under the Act of 111/ch 3, 1879, and authorized October 10 19:2 Sub- Linda Louise Carlson ('68) and body of Houghton would appre- Wesleyans made the freedom of Phy

scription rate $8 00 per year Paul Allen Tatsch ('68) ciate a historical look at some the slave a moral and spiritual Deli

instead of a political issue had feld

forced the parent Methodist body Bar]

MV PROGREL\VE 1%31HER  SHE FELT I T WAS MORE to take a stand on the question catii

' TAE 140-DE RJ BIRD SHOOMD f

of slave-holding thus splitting E

F€Cr THKT luALM,uS WAS i) INFORTAN, FOR METo BE FLM 60LF," SAID MUMMY / .FIE UPCJ 'foo, 1 that church One of the leaders den

NECE<ZARY TO THE HSDERW \ A NOSICIP* THAN 16 05 ' BELAVSE YOU MAKE A LOT 1 0\1 -DOMB BUT A of the northern branch, Bishop line

BIRD€VEWLS:KKE SHE (115 1 WoRIAS TH ALWAYS C,r Co,r[*CrS 01.1 THE GOLF \ to\Il:Ja f.20(fiESSWE Hedding, Influenced Abraham the

BuzZED ey A HELICoPTER ' HuFJORV,BUT S CAk PLAY COUCE ' EME LIJAS QIaHT NOThER" Lincoln in his momentous dects- com

 nu A *AUSM CORNFIELD 'ALASAMY BOuxfo" IN TI\E I CAUGHT ATHLETES We ions Thus through a chain of SPOI

\ EN:K /k: 853 - - 1 - rEy of E FLAT 40 THE CCOND?1 moral influence the Wesleyans or

>-r--1- CLUB influenced the course of history che(

l*rs- _ SH#JER POoIl C__1 and the rights of the Negro This his 1

4JL
man's opinion appeared to have TI

DAND</l

validity to me, but of course I a sti

could not document my state- latij

ments, or his, m twenty minutes ceiv
1-JB

Arthur L Bray mal
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The Confident Taunt

Infantile or good to reverse the plays"

THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three

Sadie Hawkins Chase provokes wide
spectrum of arm-chair commentary

Last week another Sadie Haw- any more." Several  other pro- Miss Miller, who has seen
kin's Chase went down in the fessors agree that though it is similar events at Gordon College,
College's tradition and the innocuous enough, it really does believes Sadie Hawkins can be
Quad's mud. Fortunately no vis- belong in another age - the made more spontaneous. A sign-
itors were sighted in the area, "Dark" one Dr. Pool suspects. up system, for instance, similar
so Houghton students remain the But "we are too serious here to that of initiation would en-
properly collected and groomed at Houghton," Dr. Troutman courage participation. Group
guardians of propriety. notes. Sadie Hawkins is good parties on campus might appeal

Not so fortunately, many of if it provides needed activity of to previous dissenters, afraid of
the faculty were about, and a lighter sort. Dr. Jo, who re- an afternoon of forced conversa-
though they could rarely dis. cently portrayed the Wife of tion in the park with a predator
tinguish individuals (or even Bath, agrees that rollicking fun they never knew before.
sexes), they were able to con· is in order occasionally - if the Despite the individual opin-
struct opinions. rules are kept. ions - the faculty is not about

Mr. Chase, who got a wet suit, Some faculty members remem- to vote out Sadie Hawkins Day
yellow corsage and a picnic on

ber when the Chase was more unless student interest drops.
his first encounter is all for the spontaneous and wonder with D-
rite. "Just as every day is play- some justification whether it

i. Troutman agrees with those

day for a child, so everyday still accomplishes anything. Mr. that say it is against the Ameri-

means courtesy to women. It Reist does not mind ritual but can Way, "but it is not againstfeels good to reverse the plays can't see propagating meaning- Houghton's established tradi-
and have girls open the door." less rite just to save thought or tion." So that is the way it is

add tradition. going to be.
Mr. Perry attended Houghton

and participated in the Chase for
two years. "I got a free steak
dinner - twice," he recalls with ,/A

a hedonistic smile.

"The chase is absolutely in-
fantile," reveals Dr. Jo. "Such
nonsense was fine in the Roaring
Twenties and the 'rah-rah' days
after the war but is not done

Record number of books accessioned by
college library during month of April

During the month of April the abled libraries to order more of circulation hurts other stu-
library set a school record in volumes. Books that arrived dents." A recent study of col-
the number of books accession- during Easter vacation were not leges and universities showed
ed. The 925 volumes added to processed until April. Also, col- that Houghton tends to have
the library last month are nearly lege book ordering was delayed more overdue books than is av-
equivalent to the total number first semester. erage. Last year fines amount
of books acquired during the "Book fines, which amount to ed to $1,227.
entire-- fiscal year 1·957-1958, $1,111 so far this year, do not Last week the library acquired
when 933 volumes were obtain- pay for the added number of the book Soviet Russian Liter-
ed. new books," Miss Carrier empha- ature in English: A Checklist

Head librarian Esther Jane sized. These are paid for from Bibliography to which Dr. Jose-
Carrier hastened to point out the budget of $20,000 allocated phine Rickard contributed. Com-
that this was not a "fair com- for purchases. The library act- piled by George Gibian, chair-
parison" even though it is fae- ually loses money in staff time man of the Department of Rus-
tual. In 1957 Miss Carrier was used for collecting fines. She sian Literature at Cornell Uni-
doing graduate work and the li- added, "It is definitely not a versity, the book is the result
brary was short-staffed "so there money-making proposition. The of a summer session in Russian
was no one to spend time in book number of overdue books is a literature which Dr. Rickard at-
selection," she commented. disgrace. Keeping a book out tended in 1962.

Miss Carrier stated that the
increase last month was due to Classes elect officers for 1967-1968a combination of factors. One

is that publishers and agents are
behind in filling book orders be- When students return in September to begin the Fall semes-
cause national grants have en ter , the newly-elected officers of the various classes will have

assumed their offices.

A Determined Girl WILL Get Her Man

, 'Water, water everywhere but . . ."

1round the quad
The days of school number across Centerville Road from the

very few. Alas, the year hath station. 'The time has come,"
swiftly taken flight. More ideas announces News Director Rich-
have passed before us than ever ard Lawyer. "The FRISBEES
can we know. Alas again, the will fly again!!!!"
frightening thing: Dr. Wood- A final note of congrats to the
worth, eminent experimentalist, boys (not the bells) from St.
reports that in 24 hours we for- Mary's (Pa, that is) for the new
get 50% of our idea input, and BENT CENT machines. All the
in four short weeks we can only better to put bent cents in!
remember 2% of those ideas.

Eighteen anticipate
Oh, for a method, a way to pre- rThe officers for the Class of '68 will be: Kenneth Kirby, pres- serve that precious knowledge. Juntors think sunshine

coming honors work David Sartell, treasurer; Winky Leinster and Thomas Willett ' know those envelopes pasted on
ident; Richard Close, vice-president; Nancy Osterman, secretary; Speaking of preservation, you for Sunday breakfast

The Educational Policies Com- chaplains; Susan MacDonald and tbe walls near the dining rooms Bacon and eggs, sweet rolls,

mittee has approved eighteen Richard Kleppinger, social chair- that tell how YOU can provide and. fellowship - those are theseniors for honors work next men; Nancy Miller and Gerald WJSL rewards staff a seeing-eye dog by saving tea- hearty victuals that the Class of
year. The students represent Cook, athletic managers; Paula bag tags? Well, it seems that '68 plans to serve its patrons at
thirteen major fields in which Goddard, Virginia MacNiel, Jane Eight WJSL staff members re- this much advertised cause has a Sunday morning picnic-break-
extensive research will be done. Looman, Jerry Bradley, James ceived "microphone pins" for frustrated the Tea Council of the fast.

Those approved are: Jon Bal- Calder and Randolph Frey, sen. meritorious service at the radio United States and the individual On May 21. Juniors will leave
son, German; Jerry Bradley, Bus- ators. station's banquet May 10. The tea-bag manufacturers. You see, Houghton at 7:30 a.m. and head
iness; Thomas Brooks, Music; The Class of '69 will be led and next and their guests (lined hoax. Richard Winger passed a worth State Park.

Boards of Control for this year someone created a beautiful for the Middle Falls of Letch-

Marilyn Dow, Sociology; RichardDwyer, History; Susan Grettler, by: David Snyder, presdent; leisurely in East Halrs Marine clipping on to RTQ from the There they will be served by
Music and English; Thomas Gur Steven Coupland, vice-president; Room and humorously remin- Buffalo Evening News which ex- an "imported" chef, Horace
ley, Chemistry; Vaughn Johnson, David Daugherty, treasurer; Bet- isced plains the details of this un- Emmons, from East Hall dining
History; Pamela Metthe, Math; ty Jo Hall, secretary; Cynthia
David Morse, Religion; Joyce Bailey and Paul Shea, chaplains; Marilyn Hand read a last will

traceable farce. A big thanks to room.
Mr. Winger, and RTQ's advice to Following breakfast, Pastor

Pease, Biology; Gordon Presher, Susan Clark and Paul Finholt,
and testament to the Board of the cause's Houghton representa- Edward Angell will lead a short
Control. Station Manager James tive: Take those ridiculous en- worship service.Physics; Joan Rapkin, English; social chairmen; Janet Smith and Layton presented the awards.

Delmar Searles, Math; Dale See- Mark Weidemann, athletic man- which were earned by a point
velopes off the walls! The program has been sched-

feldt, Latin; Fred Stahl, Music; agers; Margaret Wing, Marcia system. In the "And There Shall Be uled so that students will have
Barbara Wilcox, Christian Edu-
cation; Judith Gallup, English.

Bunnell, Eugene Cole and Peter
Gold WJSL microphone pins partment," a word to male Jun- Houghton for the regular mom

Weeping and Wailing, etc. De- plenty of time to return to
Each prospective honors stu- Knapp, senators.

dent must submit a detailed out- The cabinet for the Class of hi;eonx' tpla ir=; ]=(mrag=tESria ingTkvinshine!line of his proposed project to '70 will consist of: Steven Gow- Hyvonen, James Layton and Tim- -To be tasteful, one must notthe committee for approval. The an, president; Ethan Book, vice- othy Stowell. John Babbitt and wear any color of formal wear '
committee then appoints their president; Gudrun Mindriba, sec- M. LaVay Sheldon received silver but bIack , unless the event ends AKADEME ELECTIONSsponsor professors from his maj- retary; James Gibson, treasurer; pins. Advisors Mr. Campbell, Mr. before 8 p.m. Well!
or division. These sponsors Elizabeth Brown and Paul Wil- Greenway and Mr. Killian also
check the student's progress on cox, chaplains; Joan Lloyd and received silver pins for their "Neither rain, nor snow. nor Akademe Officers 1967-68
his work and offer advice. David Ramsdale, social chair- work with the station. final exams will keep our FRIS Charles Yandow, President

To be eligible for the program
a student must have a 2.5 cumu- men; Vicky Harvey and Daryl Other staff members applaud- BEES from flying." Thus reads Mark Horton, Vice-President

lative grade point and have re. Stevenson, athletic managers; ed the highest awards and will the bronze plague on the WJSL Terry Key, Sec'y-Treasurer

ceived no grade below a B in his Joanna Bailey, Timothy Olsen receive service certificates at a Memorial Frisbee, which one
major since his freshman year. and Robert Elliott, senators. later date. may find in the sewer gutter ,
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Gold defeats Purple 6-1 in final
Friday, May 19, 1967

game to take color championship
Resurgent Gold made it two ers with sore arms. Rich Dorst Holmes 13-0) struck out 4, walk-

straight color championships this (0-2). the Purple starter, lasted ed 4, and allowed 5 hits in get-
year by wrapping up the base- only two-thirds of the first inn- ting the win.
ball series with a 6-1 win over ing. He was replaced by Dick Neither team scored an earn-

Purple yesterday after Purple Hames (0-14 who struck out 6. ed run in the loose, sloppily
won their first of the season on walked 6. and gave up 4 hits as played game that was decided by
Tuesday. he finished the game and got errors, of which each team had

Both teams had to start pitch- the loss. Gold starter Mike 6. Gold, however, capitalized on
their chances, and Purple did
not.

In the first inning Gold com-
bined a hit, three walks, two
passed balls, and an error, for
two runs. They added two more
in the second on two walks, a Bob Zinke Contemplates the Vaultfielder's choice, and three errors.

In the third, Purple used a "Pigs to the Hawkins' Day crowd"

fielder's choice, a stolen base,
and two errors for their only Purple tops Gold 103-58run.

A single, an error, and two
wild pitches gave Gold another • r 1•
in the sixth Their final score , n jaa le Hawkins Day meet
came in the seventh on an error.

two passed balls, and a fielder's A Sadie Hawkin's Day crowd records in the javelin throw with
choice. of twenty-five saw Purple defeat a 158.0' toss and in the hop-skip-

Purple's 3-2 win Tuesday was Gold 103-58 in the usual ho-hum jump with a 38' 1" leap. Gold's
the season's most exciting game. p-G track meel, by taking 16 John Dunnack put in his typical
Al McCarty. returning to form of 23 ribbons. good performance with firsts in
after a back injury, got the win Jim Parks led the Purple men the 440, 220, and 100 yard dash-
as he struck out ten and walked with four firsts, while Keith rs. The Purple men beat the
two. Robb Wells, injured in the Greer set two records with his Gladiators 64-47.

Smith, Stevenson, Mathis on the Cinders sixth inning, got the loss. three blue ribbons. Greer set The Purple women, led by

-How far ahead are the guysP" Purple used two singles, three Jan Smith and Sharon Nestler,
stolen bases, and an error for a overran the Gold women 39-11.

2-0 lead in the third. Their fin- Bauer presents Smith and Nestler each picked
al score came on a double, a up three blue ribbons plus pac-

Fortunato, Musser present final passed ball, and a single. ing Purple to a record 58.9 sec-

Gold runs came on a double his final recital ond 440 relay.

and two errors in the fifth, and In possibly the last year for

recital for recalcitrant Seniors sixth. major, presented his final recital citing event may have been the
Skip Hartman's homer in the Mr. Dale Bauer, senior voice p.G track meets, the most ex-

Wednesday night, with the able pole vault. Gold's Bob Zinke
The final word in recital scheduling remains to be said

LETTERS ... assistance of his accompanist, defeated Purple's Jim Downie
Wednesday night. Reading Day Eve. Frank Fortunato and David Roy Brunner. The audience was with an 8'9" vault.
Musser expect a large crowd as hundreds of recalcitrant Sen- (Continued from Page Two) attracted both· by the magnetism
iors take advantage of this final opportunity to 'attend a fellow should stick with it, but to adopt of Mr. Bauer's stage personality
student's recital. without much questioning what- and the unique mellow quality

Pianist Fortunato's contribution consists entirely of twenti- ever is handed out at the Sunday of his tenor voice. Live Near Rochester?

eth century works. One of the dramatic high points of the ev- School, or Houghton Church, or His program opened with the
ening will be the finale of Paul Houghton Chapel, or wherever, aria "Quanto, Quanto," from the li you have a car and if you'd
Hindemith's Third Piano Sonata. of the past two centuries. Mr. is to evade the personal respon- opera Niobe, by Steffani and was

like to earn at least $3.(10 pera massive double fugue which Musser will test his lyric powers sibility that one has to others followed by works of Schutz and
heaps sonority upon sonority in on songs selected from Schu- and to himself , and is, further, Bach. Variety was added to holli· (as many or as few hours
one of the most taxing passages bert's song cycle "The Winter's to create and sanction hypocrisy iumbers by the addition of cello,
in contemporary piano litera- .Journey," which describes the through the mechanism: "Well, 1 11to recorder, and organ accom- per week as you wish), there's
ture. anguish and desolation of a don't really believe all that stufl paniment, a job for you.

Even more intriguing is the Young man separated from his so it won't hurt to go against
prospect of hearing a new com. beloved. In contrast, a selection what I profess so long as no-

German Lieder was represent-

position by Dr. William T. Allen. of French songs by DebussY body else knows. . ."
ed by Das Rosenband and two

Entitled Variations for Piano, the and others, while requiring less
excerpts from Die Schone Mul- Conlact

So, Mr. Paine, if the cartoon lerin by Schubert. This latter
work was commissioned by Mr. sheer emotional energy, will de- makes someone think about God, work is a song cycle, the poetry Dave Hicks

Fortunato and completed earlier mand a refined, typically French. good; it wiII be a source of sal- of which tells of a young man's Intra-campus for details
this year. vation to someone. If the mes- ardent love for "The Lovelyprecision of expression.

Basso David Musser will offer In a more dramatic ¥ein, Mr. sage of the Bible is sound, peo- Maid of the Mill," and the music
a typical sampling of vocal styles Musser will sing a recitative and ple will know it and believe in of which provides an audible -

aria from Haydn's popular ora- it - regardless of the attacks of picture of the brook, the water-
torio, The Creation. subtle cartoonists. God will give wheel and the springtime of love. Specializing in:

his people vision, won't he? Three French songs next en- Minor Auto Repairs
They will believe, won't they? ticingly portrayed the glamour Tune-ups, Tire Repairs,

age. Best whe, 1(11 ihe Taylor's Repair be - or needs to be - protect- enc, Faurre, and Chausson.
Or do you think the Bible should of France as envisioned by Poul- Oil Changes and Complete

Chassis Lubrication
Rte. 19 Houghton, N.Y. ed? Should I put to your ac- The closing pieces, traditional Buy YourSummer Se.,5011. count the question "Perhaps" in American Negro Spirituals, of- Mobil Products atMajor and Minor

Engine Repairs answer to these questions? DO fered a light and colorful finale.
you believe in students' abilitY Everyone recognized "Old GENE'S MOBILBody Work and Tune-ups to decide for themeslves? Cyni- Adam" and "Joshua" in Joshua

Houghton College We would like to thank the cism and Christianity are not ,Fit the Battle of Jerico. One Houghton, N.Y.

Bookstore students and faculty for their fullY compatible. Or are they? questions, however, the scrip- Thanks for your patronage
patron.iKe ihis year. What is your answer? tural validity of "Rosie Nell." . throughout the year.

Sincerely, Perhaps she was a spiritual
Peter G. Harris, ex-'62 Negro.

Tralee Restaurant
Belfast, N.Y.

I would like to extend a warm invitation to my

many Senior friends to a special T-Bone Steak
Dinner, Saturday. Mas 27 from 5-8 p.m. I would
appreciate reservations by Saturday, May 20.

Fruit Juice

T Bone Steak

$1.00 per person

MENU

Milk or Coffee

Chef's Salad

French-Fried Potatoes

Mary Lewis. proprietor

SENIORS

Stay in touch with next year's campus activities.

Subscribe now for your copies of the '67-'68 Houghton Star.

Send $3.00 along with your address for next year to

the Star, Intra-campus.

4k

The Village
Country Store

Men's Clothing
Shirts -

permanent press
short sleeve

pastel stripes
paisley

Swim Suits

Women's Clothing
New shipment of Blouses

dressy
knit

cotton print
Special on Ladies' Slips

2 for $5
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